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D E C E M B E R    2 0 1 3

Family
Reunion

We are entering the busy Christmas season.  Gina and I 
wish all of you the most Blessed Christmas, and Happy 
New Year ever.  A special blessing to all of you who are 
dealing with illness, or other life altering events.  May the 
Good Lord's special touch be upon you.
Remember the reason for the season, and put Christ 
back into Christmas, and our everyday lives.

God's Blessings 
to all.  Love, 

Linda



December Birthdays
Sarah Mages Dec 01
Scott Mages Dec 05
Rick Mages Dec 05
Garrett Mills Dec 06
David Nelson Dec 07
Linda Gall Dec 10
Erica Mages Dec 11
Jeff Mages Dec 13
Rob Mages Dec 17
Adam Bemmels Dec 21
Brooke Wolf Dec 25 
Dan Mages Dec 26
Amanda Cook Dec 28
Alissa Fischer Dec 28
Theresa Wagner Dec 30
Jory Mages Dec 31

News Deadline
20th of each month.

Send articles and photos 
to Linda

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

Coming Events

 November 30,2013- Mages Family Christmas at Holy 
Rosary Catholic Church in North Mankato.

December 24, 2013-Baby due for Jennifer and Adam 
Butler.

December 28, 2013- Wedding of Steven Mages and 
Melanie Herkenhoff

January 24-28, 2014- Men and boys fishing weekend at 
Emerald Hideaway

September 20-21,2014- Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideway.  Hosted by Kathy and Sharon.

May 2015- Mages family trip to Italy
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A Special Hello to my  
Grandson Tobi Mages  
From Grandma 
Barbara!!!!!

A special hello to our 
German cousins, Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi, and Tobi

 December  Anniversaries 
Ed and Monica Mages
Dec 10 18 years

James and Trish Mages
Dec 14 11 years

Adam and Jennifer Butler
Dec 05 04 years

Men and Boys Fishing Weekend
This year's Men's and Boy's fishing, 
snowmobiling, poker, weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway will be Friday January 24th to Sunday 
January 26th. We usually have a small group out 
ice fishing already on the Thursday too, so come 
then already if it works out. Hopefully we'll have 
some nice snow for the snownobilers. Plenty of 
room to stay over night.
Thanks,
Larry
 

 

 

 

Ed Mages with David Fischer and Ed's 
Northern caught at Emerald Hideaway at 

Men's Weekend



Fishing by Mom

     WE'RE GOING FISHING!!  How we loved to hear those words.  It was always 
exciting to go fishing to the creek.  Beaver creek would run through the pasture on 
Dad's home farm.  We'd run down the hill through the prairie grass, and there was 
the creek.  Dad's sister, Ella,still lived in the brick house there, and we'd always visit 
with her, and she would fish with us.  We had our bamboo rods, and bait them with 
angleworms.  We had dug them that morning by pushing aside the straw in the 
raspberry patch, and found moist ground underneath full of worms.  We would catch 
perch and bullheads, and put them into our pails.  A few times our lines got tangled 
in a branch overhead.
    Mother had packed a picnic lunch, so we picked a shady spot, and sat in the 
grass to eat our meal.  We could still watch our bobbers in the water.  It was so 
peaceful by the water, and such a pleasant memory.  When we left, Ella gave us her 
fish too. She said she could fish anytime.  Then we piled into our Model A Ford, and 
Mother drove us all home.  We wished Dad could have come too, but he was busy 
farming.  We all enjoyed the fish fry.
     Many years later when Dad ( Alphonse,) and I took our family to the creek to fish, 
we still visited with Ella, and she joined us fishing.  We wanted our kids to have that 
pleasant memory also.  The hill with the prairie grass was still there, and the creek 
hadn't changed, and yes we caught fish too.  
     As I write my memories I have to include the special place that our church, St. 
Mary's in Bechyn, Minnesota,  had in our family.  Bechyn was settled by Bohemians 
that came from the town of Bechyne, Czechoslovakia in the county of Bohemia.  In 
fact my Great Grandfather, Wencel Kojetin, named the town.  His son, also named 
Wencel, was my Grandfather.  He was married to my Grandmother, Mary Horesjsi, 
who came from Bechyne, Czechoslovakia when she was 16 years old.  They were 
married at St. Mary's Catholic Church in Bechyn, Minnesota, on May 18,1891.  The 
first church was started in 1879 with Masses in homes.  In 1880 a  church was built, 
but by 1890 a larger church was needed.  It was in 1915 a new church was finally 
built, and the old church was moved to be a hall in Bechyn.  My uncle, George 
Halliday was one of the carpenters, and there is a picture of him standing on top of 
the steeple holding his arms like a cross.  There were beautiful altars, and beautiful 
stained glass windows that were donated by members of the congregation.  We 
always had a priest that could speak Bohemian, and I remember many sermons that 
were spoken in Bohemian.  The cemetery is next to the church.  
     The season of Lent was faithfully observed by all the people to attend the 
Stations of the Cross, and Holy Week services.  I remember that we kids would 
always give up candy for Lent.  It was given to us, but we would put it away, and 
hide our “stash.”  It wasn't until Easter Sunday that we would bring it out, and start 
eating it.  
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Fishing Continued by Mom
     It was in Lent we always made sure to say the family rosary everyday.  As we 
were kneeling, sometimes we would get the giggles, and then Dad would give us 
“the look,” so we would try to stop.  We wouldn't dare look at Ed as he generally got 
us started.  We always had new Easter dresses, and hats to observe the occasion.  
After Mass most of the people would go to one of the two stores in Bechyn- Charlies 
or Georges.  Each store had a line of chairs to sit on for the ladies, and the young 
people would gather in groups.  I'm sure all the news was hashed, and rehashed.  
Before we'd go home, Mother would buy some bologna for a easy Sunday dinner.  
Everyone had a bologna dinner that day.  Good sales for the stores.
    For two weeks every summer we would have vacation school with Notre Dame 
nuns as teachers.  They would prepare us for First Communion or Confirmation, and 
teach us about our Catholic religion.  We always enjoyed that.  We would carpool 
with the neighbors.  In those days there was a lot of support in that little town.
     Grandpa and Grandma Kojetin retired to a nice home in Bechyn which is still 
standing today.  It has been added onto, and kept in good repair by a young couple.
     Bechyn had a baseball team that played mostly on Sunday afternoons.  Joe and 
Clarence Serbus,( both would become my sisters Lydia and Martha's husbands) 
were on the team.  There were always horseshoe players using the stakes.   Cards 
were played inside the two stores, and there were dances in the hall every Sunday 
night.  One of the bands playing was the Kodet Family Band.  Our Dad played the 
drums, and his brothers Joe and Adolph both played concertinas. Wedding dances 
and bridal showers were held in the hall and many meetings, and elections for 
Henryville Township.
     In later years my sisters and I were members of the church choir, and we had 
practice on Wednesday.  When Alphonse and I were dating (we had no cell phones,) 
and he came on Wednesday night he'd find me at choir practice.  Then we'd all end 
up going to the movies, or get together at someone's house.  More next time.  

Mom at the left standing 
with her sister Martha.  
Note the beautiful house 
on the Kodet farm, and as 
told about in previous 
stories note the ladder on 
the roof, and that they are 
standing by a fenced in 
yard.



     Fall harvest was always a big deal. Picking corn was one of things that took more 
time and needed more help. We all started fall harvest, at a very young age first in 
the sand box or the kitchen floor playing with our toys. Dad had a New Idea picker 2 
row first then later on got a 3 row. The picker wagons were Balzer boxes. Very nice 
boxes compare to a lot of other peoples. Little bigger and PTO unloading which was 
better. As a boy I would get to stay home one day from school to help pick,and
unload wagons. Driving tractor to go out and get the loads of corn. When I would get 
back to the farm site by the corn cribs Mom would be there to help put the elevator 
hopper up and down,because it was to heavy to raise and lower by myself. ( in my
younger years that is) Then turn on the elevator and up into the crib the corn would 
go. I think each crib would hold about 1,000 bushels, or so about the same as a big 
semi load today. Then back out to the field for another load. The 50 John Deere 
would haul the load, and the 70John Deere Dad would have on the picker. When we 
got out to the field we would put the trailer on the headland so it would be easy for 
Dad to unlock the full load, and backup to the empty wagon, and then start
the process all over again. Us boys would switch off which of us would
help out if it happen on a school day. Saturday was a time we got a lot done because 
we had more help. I was involved in the harvest at both the Morton Farm, then the 
Sleepy Eye Farm, and my later years at home we help at each Dan and Larry's
farms. Working together was a great thing and most of the time thing went very 
smooth. A great education that I use through my life. Thank Mom and Dad for 
installing a great work ethnic and a sense of accomplishment . I truly feel blessed.
Like we always say work hard play hard. Now the play hard that a whole other story.
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Cornpicking by Rick Mages

Photo on the 
left is Rick 
and our 
Morton  dog 
Brownie and 
the photo on 
the right is 
Rick at the 
Morton farm.
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The Oldest Child by Linda

     I have heard that the oldest child can be spoiled and bossy.  Us oldest children 
would never think that.  WHO CAME UP WITH THAT ANYWAY????????????  If that 
is the case I am glad I am where I am at.  Growing up as the oldest child was both an 
honor and an experience.  As far back as I can remember there was a baby or toddler 
to hold (I liked that,) entertain or watch so they didn't get hurt.  I remember panicking if 
I couldn't find everyone especially when the buses picked us up at the football game at 
the field.  Morton only had afternoon games as we had no field lights. When I was a 
senior there were 10 of us going on the bus.  
     I remember baking my first cake when I was five years old from scratch without 
Mom's help as she was outside.  I made it without a recipe, just from watching Mom.  
Dad said he had a tummy ache with a smile on his face.  If I remember right it didn't 
get very high.
     From 5th grade through my senior year I got to stay home 1 week each year.  That 
was when Mom was in the hospital having a new baby.  I did the cooking, cleaning and 
babysitting.  I enjoyed that week at home, but not all the homework that followed.  I felt 
important, and that was maybe when I learned to be BOSSY.
     Nancy and I shared the household responsibilities.  One week  I did the cooking 
and Nancy did the cleaning.  The next week we did the opposite.  The person who did 
the cooking washed the dishes, and the cleaner wiped the dishes.
     Mom had it so easy with Nancy and I because we never fought.  Like George Strait 
sang, “If you believe that I have some ocean front property in Arizona I'd like to sell 
you- cheap.”  I'm sure the boys never had a disagreement. Guess again. We all are 
very close now so that is what counts.  Mom doesn't even have that many gray hair, so 
 we couldn't have been to hard on her.
     We didn't have to do much planting or hoeing in the garden.   Mom did this by 
herself.  It's probably what saved her sanity to have a few hours alone.  We helped 
with the harvest though.  We would get up when the dew was still on the plant to pick 
strawberries.  We ate plenty while we picked.  We even sold cucumbers to Gedney in 
Morgan,Minn and grow about half an acre.
     Being the oldest I had to be the icebreaker.  You guys all owe me.  It was my job to 
wear Dad and Mom down, so the younger ones would get more privileges  Ha Ha.
     I would never change the number of brothers and sisters, (will maybe more girls 
than boys,)for a smaller family.  We have something very special.  The good Lord has 
blessed us that we all get along so well.  
     Mom gave me a great love for books and jigsaw puzzles.  I can't get enough of 
them.  Dad gave me a  great love of playing cards.  I could play all weekend, and still 
want to play more.
     
       I have such wonderful memories of growing up.  Thanks Mom and Dad
Love, Linda



Food for Kidz-Feeding Children International Stewart 
-10th Annual: 
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10th Annual “Food for Kidz” is a success….

We had a record turnout for our tenth annual Food for Kidz packaging event on 
Sunday, Nov 17, 2013.  We were full with 10 stations running during both shifts 
with 250+ volunteers. We were able to package 74,948 meals, just shy of 75,000. 
It was an exciting day for everyone attending. We saw many new hands working, 
as well as, many who have attended year after year supporting this great cause. 
Working together as a community… We Can Make A Difference for many lives. 
Thank you to all our wonderful supporters and the people who give of their time, 
talent and treasure. Donations will be accepted throughout this season to fulfill our 
financial goals. God’s blessing to those attending this year: Grandma Barabara 
Mages (with Grandpa Alphonse Mages in Spirit… Grandpa was always proud of 
our family supporting hungry children and families near home and around the 
world.), also Linda & Joe Gall, Bryant Mages, Lisa, Becca, and Brandon Schmitz, 
Betty Jass & Taz , Stretch & Deb Fischer, Jennifer Janni  (David’s friend), and Rick 
& Jane Mages. God’s blessing to You and Thank You to those who support us 
along the way each year. It’s many of our family members and friends who will 
make available food to the Philippines after their devastating Typhoon just weeks 
ago. Special thanks to Betty and Rick & Jane for their many dozens of cookies and 
lemonade donated for the volunteers to fill their tummies while packaging. 
Congratulation on 10 successful years of Food For Kidz, Stewart International. 
((HUGS))  Deb

Rick on the left loading the truck
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Food for Kidz Photos Continued
Left photo, Left 
front is Bryant 
Mages,
Right photo, Left 
middle with blue 
shirt is Lisa 
Schmitz Middle 
left is the truck 
that hauled the 
meals.  Middle 
right is L-R, 
Linda Gall, Jane 
Mages, Mom and 
Joe Gall

Betty Jass with 
co-chairs
Debbie Fischer 
and Rick Mages
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Veteran's Day
Veterans Day Programs, November 11, 2013

Marine Veteran, Jory Mages, was keynote speaker for the Veterans Day program 
at Sleepy Eye Public School and St. Mary’s Catholic School for two morning 
military programs and at the Sleepy Eye Servicemen’s Club appreciation dinner in 
the evening. Jory gave an awesome talk on his days in the military and what his 
war buddies and him had accomplished. Marine Veteran and Sleepy Eye 
Commander of American Legion Post 7, Rick Mages, was program speaker along 
with Veteran, Jeremy Reinarts, the Commander of VFW Post 800. Air Force 
Veteran, Betty Jass, gave a talk while a demonstration was given on, “How to Fold 
The American Flag” and what each fold represents. Three essay contest winning 
students from the three Sleepy Eye schools each gave their outstanding “Patriotic 
Pen” essay speeches which will go on for further competition. Seven Sleepy Eye 
WWII veterans were in attendance and given special honor with their stories told 
of how the military was then. As a civilian of America, I and my mother, Barbara 
Mages, were so proud and thankful to be in attendance for what all the veterans 
do for our country. God Bless You and this great United States of America.  
((HUGS)), Deb Fischer

 

Jory delivering his speech on Veteran's Day November 11,2013
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Veteran's Day Photos Continued

Mom, 
Debbie 
Fischer and 
Jory Mages

Left photo is Rick Mages with 
son Jory Mages and Mother 
Barbara Mages looking on.
Left bottom is Rick Mages 
with ? And Right bottom is Betty 
Jass with Mom looking on.
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The Foxie Drama Continues
     How smart you are.  I'm so glad to hear that you got away from the “Bandido”, 
but now you are lost........ Good news and Bad news!!!!  The “Harleys”are still looking 
for you.  They think you are in Death Valley, California.  They are burning up the 
roads looking for you, but bad news----The Foxnapper is looking for you too!!!!!!
     If you see the “Harleys,” they'll bring you home to Arizona or try to hitch a ride.  
We are still looking for the Foxnapper.
     We are getting excited, Foxie, to see you soon,  Roxie and Petey are waiting.
Love,
Mrs. Fonzy

Grandma,
    I am so lonesome for home. I love all the wonderful smells as you bake and cook. 
I love how you sing to me when you're in the back yard. I miss your flowers and the 
sweet scent of lemons. But most of all, I miss you.
    Being a fox, I realize I am clever. I watched where the sun rose and set, I've found 
the North Star at night. After hearing it talked about so often, I know you are in 
Minnesota. As the desert has turned into grass and finally as the grass has turned 
into golden fields and black soils, I'm sure Minnesota is close. I'm not used to the 
cold but knowing I'll soon be in your warm embrace keeps me going. I just hope it 
doesn't snow before I find you.
 
Your Loving Foxie 

Near Gillette
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Foxie Drama Continued
Kansas 
plows

Foxie making friends

Foxie in a hayfield 
near Sleepy Eye, 
Minnesota 
Hurray, Hurray!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Foxie at the center of North 
America in North Dakota
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John and I are so blessed to have the greatest family. There isn't 
any words to express how much we appreciate all the wonderful 
cards, gifts, thoughts and prayers. We are so blessed to have you 
praying for us. I got home Sunday 11-17-13 after having a 
scheduled surgery on 11-11 and an emergency surgery on 11-14. 
It will be a long road but you all give me strength. Waiting to find 
out the next step.
Thank you and God Bless you all,
Cindy and John

Thank You From Cindy and John

Cindy and John

New Addresses

Riley & Brianna Jensen
212 N. Jackson Ave
Springfield, MN 56087

Alissa Fischer
321 Maple St SW
Sleepy Eye, MN 56085
 

 We've got the date for Sister's 
Weekend 2014 confirmed. It will 
be September 20 and 21 at 
Emerald Hideaway, hosted by 
myself and Sharon.  Woohoo!
Love,
Kathy

Sister's Weekend 
2014 Date



Dearest Grandma and Great Grandma Barbara,
We hope you will continue with your "Good Old Time" stories. We enjoy reading them and many 
times we read them more than once. Brooke and Ashley love listening to your stories and now we 
started to share them at their school with their classes. They ABSOLUTELY LOVE them and the 
kids in 2nd and Kindergarten grades are so in tuned and listen to every word. ( you could hear a pin 
drop).  The teachers also enjoy the stories and can't believe how well the kids listen during story 
hour with me.  So, if you could please continue to share your wonderful memories from your 
childhood.  We will continue to read and share them with their classes. Thank you!  With great Love, 
                                                                                              Laura, Ryan , Ashley and Brooke WolfPage 14

Adam Mages is a Celebrity

Sorry I couldn't make it any clearer, but this picture of Adam Mages, son of Greg and 
Mary Kay was in the LaFayette Ledger last week.  Adam is the 2nd little boy with the 
blond hair.  Doesn't he remind you of Greg with mischief in his eyes.  Apparently they 
had fire prevention week at their school. Linda Picture supplied by Maggie Mages
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Sister's Shopping At Donna Nelson's and 
St. Cloud, Mn.

Sister's Shopping 2013 was at Donna's House on November 8th and 9th.  We 
gathered for supper on Friday night with Betty, Mom, Deb, Lisa, Donna and Dean.  
After supper us girls went to the Double D Bar (in our basement) to enjoy a round of 
Dominos till Midnight while watching and listening to The Mages Family Concert in 
the Park 2013 and a rerun of the 2013 CMA Awards. 

Saturday Morning we had breakfast, took a quick picture of the gals and then Lisa 
headed for home to go watch St. Mary's Knight play football and the rest of us 
headed to St. CLoud for some shopping.  We shopped at Mills Fleet Farm, Tj Max, 
and then enjoyed lunch at Granite City Brewery.  After lunch we hit a few more stores 
and headed for home.  

Best part of the shopping weekend was spending time with my sweet mom and 
sisters.  Can't wait till next year.   Donna

Those present this year are left to right- Donna, Deb, Lisa, Betty and Mom
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In Memory of 
Teresa Lynn Campbell
12-29-1978 to  12-29-2012

Dad 01-06-1928 to 10-30-2009 

Douglas Mages
11-07-1985 to 
2008

Michael Gall
07-31-1972 
to 12-24-
2009

God grant me the Serenity
To accept the things I can not
change.

The Courage to change the things I can

And the Wisdom to know the difference 

Your families miss you and will 
always have you in their hearts
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